FUTURE PROOF YOUR BUSINESS WITH

NETWORK SERVICES
At Comcast Business we understand your
customers’ needs are changing. Today’s
customer is looking for a holistic IT
solutions provider that can provide cloudbased network services and outsourced
infrastructure. That’s why Comcast
Business offers a reliable, experienced,
and respected industry channel program
for partners looking to add network
services to their portfolio. With the
Comcast Business Solutions Provider
Program, you’ll be able to sell a full line of
small and mid-market business products
from Comcast to your customers.
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In your role as a strategic
partner to your customer, providing
telecom services and hardware, you’ll be
a resource customers turn to for support.
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BETTER CUSTOMER
RELATIONSHIPS

The Rule of 78s demonstrates how
recurring revenue ‘compounds’ to
essentially provide 78 months of revenue
in a year.
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If you reward successful
sales leads with a share of recurring
revenue, they’ll grow their base and stay
with your organization.

RULE OF 78s
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BUILD AND
RETAIN TALENT

Recurring revenue can help you grow
asset-less gross margins and cash-flow
confidence—even if your business is not
interested in acquisition.

FEB

A recurring revenue base
delivers strong ROI while protecting your
business from the highs and lows of
transactional sales.
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PREDICTABLE
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When you rely on the Comcast Business
Solutions Provider Program, you build up
your services offerings without having to
invest in and maintain additional space
and servers.

# OF COMMISSIONS COMPOUNDED

Adding network services to your current
business model is a smart strategy for
managing the health of your business.
Based on your relationship with your
Master Agent, as a Comcast Business
Solutions Provider Program Partner you
can sell a service one-time, but receive
a commission payment every month for
the duration of the contract. And any new
sales can further compound your monthly
commission revenue, quickly increasing
your businesses total earnings.

NO INVENTORY
OR OWNERSHIP
LIABILITY

X 78 = 78 COMMISSIONS

Assume you made one sale in January.
That sale is a recurring monthly service,
which provides $1,000 in commissions
each month. Then, each month you add
a new billing contract, and each contract
is with you every month for the life of the
service contract. In February, you have a
sale worth $11,000 in commission for that
year, and another sale in March worth
$10,000 in commission for the year.
When you add up all the months of
commission from each sale, assuming
you make one new sale a month, the
total is $78,000 of commission for the
year. With an average contract term being
three years, it’s easy to see how quickly
revenue can compound.

CALCULATE
YOUR
COMMISSION
Enter your anticipated monthly
Comcast Business Services Revenue
billings in the field below. This will
calculate your commissions potential
over a three-year term.
MONTHLY COMCAST BUSINESS
SERVICES REVENUE AMOUNT

$ 1,000.00
COMMISSION RATE

10%
YEAR 1 ANNUAL BILLINGS

$ 78,000.00
YEAR 1 COMMISSION AMT.

$ 7,800.00
YEAR 2 ANNUAL BILLINGS

$ 222,000.00
YEAR 2 COMMISSION AMT.

$ 22,200.00
YEAR 3 ANNUAL BILLINGS

$ 366,000.00
YEAR 3 COMMISSION AMT.

$ 36,600.00

TOTAL COMMISSIONS
AMOUNT

$ 66,600.00

